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xploring the role of Chinese herbal medicine in the
reatment of recurrent urinary tract infections

ndrew Flower 1,∗, George Lewith 1, Felicity L.
ishop 2, Vivienne Lo 3, Roz Gibbs 4
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esearch Group, Faculty of Medicine,
outhampton University, United Kingdom
Psychology, University of Southampton,
nited Kingdom
China Centre for Health and Humanity,
niversity College London, United Kingdom
School of Pharmacy & Biomedical Sciences,
niversity of Portsmouth, United Kingdom
-mail address: flower.power@which.net

A. Flower).

Introduction: Approximately 50% of women will experi-
nce one episode of acute urinary tract infection during their
ives and 3% of women will experience recurrent UTIs (RUTIs)-
efined as 3 or more episodes of infection in a year. RUTIs can
ave a major impact on quality of life and make considerable
emands on health care resources. Antibiotic prophylaxis can
educe the incidence of RUTIs but 50–60% of women experience
recurrence within 3 months of stopping treatment. Increas-

ng levels of microbial resistance to antibiotics mean that new
ethods of managing this condition are being considered. One

pproach now being investigated with funding from the UKs
ational Institute of Health Research (NIHR) is Chinese herbal
edicine (CHM).
Methods: Phase 1 of this research involves exploring the

xperience of women with RUTIs through an analysis of an

nternet discussion forum and subsequent focus groups. In Phase

GPs have been interviewed to investigate their experience of
reating RUTIs and their attitudes to CAM in general and CHM

b
p
a

876-3820/$ – see front matter
n particular. Phase 3 involves a novel approach to defining good
ractice of CHM including a small prospective observational
tudy; a survey of the historical use of CHM in the treatment
f urinary tract disorders; in vitro biological assays to investi-
ate the effects of two CHM formulae; developing professional
onsensus on good practice via focus group discussion and inter-
iews with experienced practitioners; and a Cochrane Review of
HM RCTs and a broader Evidence Synthesis of available mate-

ial. Phase 4 will be a double blind placebo controlled pilot study
omparing a standardised herbal remedy delivered by GPs with
ndividualised treatment administered by CHM practitioners.

Results: A preliminary finding from an analysis of internet
ata has confirmed that for some women RUTIs are a seri-
us cause of morbidity and have a profound impact on their
uality of life. 13 out of a target of 20 GPs have been inter-
iewed so far with themes emerging on how GPs treat RUTIs
nd their concerns in relation to CHM. An observational study
nvolving 15 women has been completed with promising pre-
iminary data. A survey of the historical literature has produced
nteresting information on the traditional understanding of the
athophysiology and treatment of RUTIs. In vitro assays have
o far revealed little direct antibacterial effect from 2 CHM
ormulae but have provided some evidence of possible protective
echanisms mediated via urothelial cell attachment and some
odification of antibiotic resistance/sensitivity. A protocol for a
ochrane review has been accepted and is currently underway,
nd the initial stages of developing the pilot study have begun.

Discussion: We have developed a multifaceted research pro-
ramme to investigate the experience and treatment of women
ith RUTIs. By combining historical and laboratory insights
ith the findings of a synthesis of diverse sources of available

vidence, the aim is to develop treatment protocols that have
odel validity and a sound basis in clinical practice. The via-
ility and the effectiveness of delivering standardised CHM in
rimary care and comparing this to an individualised practitioner
dministered CHM is also being explored. We believe these are

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/18763820
dx.doi.org/
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mportant developments within CHM research that could be of
ider interest to other CAM interventions.

ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eujim.2013.08.007

ntegrated treatment for low back pain: A
ystematic review

iaoyang Hu 1,∗, Nini Chen 2, Guoyan Yang 2,
ianyun Chai 2, Esme Trevelyn 1, Ava Lorenc 1,

ianping Liu 2, Nicola Robinson 1

Faculty of Health and Social Care, London
outh Bank University, London, UK
Centre for Evidence-Based Chinese Medicine,
eijing University of Chinese Medicine,
eijing, China
-mail address: hux2@lsbu.ac.uk (X. Hu).

Introduction: Integrative medicine (IM) is described as the
iscipline of combining of conventional (allopathic) medicine
nd Complementary and Alternative Medicine (CAM) to
ddress the biological, psychological, social, and spiritual
spects of health and illness. The term has been increasingly
sed but the understanding of IM varies throughout the world.
he extent of integrated care provision for low back pain (LBP)
as been poorly documented, and lacks scientific evidence, with
ew controlled trials on the efficacy of integrated treatment. Lack
f standard definitions and terminology, diversities in differ-
nt practices and types of practitioner, and diverse policies in
M make it difficult to conduct research. A systematic review
as carried out to identify the clinical effectiveness and cost-

ffectiveness; and also to inform the method of conducting
ystematic reviews in IM (particularly focusing on the differ-
nces between Chinese and English literature).

Methods: The review was registered (CRD42013003916)
nd was conducted following the Preferred Reporting Items
or Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA). A lit-
rature search was carried out on 8 English and 4 Chinese
atabases from inception to December 2012. Randomized con-
rolled trials evaluating the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness
f predefined integrated treatments for musculoskeletal related
BP were included. Reporting and methodological quality were
ssessed by two independent researchers, with consensus by
third reviewer, using Consolidated Standards of Reporting

rials (CONSORT), STandards for Reporting Interventions in
linical Trials of Acupuncture (STRICTA) and the Cochrane
ack Review guidelines. Relevant clinical characteristics were
xtracted by two independent reviewers in both languages.

Results: Preliminary findings have identified a total of 61
andomized controlled trials were included, among which 24
reatments included acupuncture (17 in Chinese, 7 in English).
f the 24 acupuncture involved studies (n = 5406), studies con-
ucted in China were poorer in reporting and methodology
uality. The similarity of scores between reviewers was 83% and

5% for Chinese and English papers respectively. The majority
f the papers published in Chinese were conducted in (West-
rn) medical hospitals (9/16); while studies conducted in other

1

tive Medicine 5 (2013) 571–582

ountries were multicentre (3/8). The most popular treatment
ombination in China was acupuncture combined with traction
8/16); while in other countries acupuncture in addition to usual
are (5/8) was the most popular combination. A visual analogue
cale (VAS) was the most commonly used outcome measure.

Discussion: The effectiveness of a package of IM has not
reviously been adequately or directly compared with either
onventional medical treatments or single CAM treatments.
ne difficulty in conducting this review was the variation in

erminology/policy/registration system/education/clinical prac-
ices and how integrated care is defined and provided in different
ountries. Different combinations of IM care packages between
ifferent countries will now be extracted, analysed and com-
ared to identify whether there is any evidence for the use of
pecific combinations of IM provided for LBP.

ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eujim.2013.08.008

o evaluate the effectiveness of Emotional Freedom
echniques (EFT) to reduce the side effects caused
y Tamoxifen and Aromatase Inhibitors in women
ith breast cancer: A preliminary service evaluation

arbara S. Baker ∗, Caroline J. Hoffman

The Haven, Effie Road, London, United
ingdom
-mail address:
arbara.baker@thehaven.org.uk (B.S. Baker).

Introduction: Despite the well documented efficacy of adju-
ant hormonal therapy to reduce breast cancer recurrence and
ortality rates, no or poor adherence has become a significant

ssue, mainly due to the side effects associated with tamoxifen
nd aromatase inhibitor use. As a provider of psychological
upport and complementary therapies to people diagnosed with
reast cancer, The Haven (a registered breast cancer support
harity) is committed to finding ways for them to help them-
elves. Emotional Freedom Techniques (EFT) is a self-help
ool which involves gentle tapping with the fingers on specific
cupuncture points whilst focusing attention on a negative emo-
ion or physical symptom. A number of small research studies
ave shown that EFT may improve psychological distress in
ndividuals with post-traumatic stress disorder, phobias and anx-
ety. However, no research has been published as to its possible
ffectiveness in people with breast or any other type of cancer,
lthough Visitors to the Haven centres attending EFT groups
ave told us that using EFT has helped to relieve both their
hysical and emotional symptoms: This preliminary service
valuation was carried out to assess whether EFT has the poten-
ial to be used as a self-help tool for alleviating the side effects of
ormonal therapies in women with breast cancer and to evaluate
he need for a formal study.

Aims:
. To develop a self-help protocol for women with breast
cancer with Tamoxifen or Aromatase Inhibitor-associated
menopausal symptoms.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eujim.2013.08.007
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